
to take off the 
chill or damp of the morning air. He 
then oflera to let us see the church 
and pulpit, carefully points out to us 
unexpected pitfalls on the way, such 
as steps in dark corners, and brings 
us back to the vestry, where he offers 
to help us to robe- We murmur we 
will manage ourselves, 
sir. The organist will be here imme
diately." Spick aad span, amd look
ing far* more solemn than it is pos
sible for any human be.ng to be, he 
returned on the stroke -of the hour to

near the Are,

Exceptional 1 
PIANO VALUES I
We imported a large stock of Pianos and Players for the late Provincial 

and other Exhibitions. Our sales were very gratifying and 
everyone who saw our stock was enthusiastic and said 

that undoubtedly it was the best shown.
We, however, have quite a number of those Pianos and Players yet. 

and to make room for our fall importation we are going to 
clear them out at very special prices, They consist of

Gerhard-Heintzman, Gourlay, Brinsmead, Bell and 
Martin-Orme Pianos, the Famous Angelus

and other players, and the Bell 
Organ with the pipe tone.

The list of makers prove the superiorty of the stock. Write or call 
for sjiecial prices without delay.

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
168 Hollis Street, MALI AX N. S.

40 Years the Lea ing Pian Ho se
i'if .......... -ja1:.-!—

Professional Cards

0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

"All right,

Prompt and satisfactory attsntloa 
given to the collection of. claims, 
other professional business.

the pulpit. We know what we are '
following—not a fine, venerable beadle ENTIRE SYSTEM OF C. p. R. MAY 
but a Glasgow waiter! The day's 
duties done, he dexteriously folds our

BE ELECTRIFIED. OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.LJ,

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Milwaukee, Oct. 21.—The entire sys- 
of tem of the Canadian Pacific Railway

i . , , . . . . gown and cassock, helps us with ourtenu. ..1» h. wto . lor„
need t e net o ® a daily habit, brushes our hat and may be electrified. This was the dec-

•pay A °ag Wl . .m . . clothes, and turns us out as immacu- laration yesterday of Sir Thomas
looking over tec ur ya o ^ &g himself. So thait we feel if Shaughnessy, president of the road, 

In Scotland, the very land wherein a iair in which to bury a parishioner ^ gQt their due we would ghp one a8 he 8tarted tor Winnipeg to inspect 
all his varieties he reached full per- who had died. •' This will do, I think, 
fection, the beadle is now as extinct Tosh." said the minister, pointing to 
as the dodo. But his memory is green a certain spot, 
and .over his grave the genial Dean j„tor replied:

and that humorous, kind- tbe pia0e rm reservin’ for yoursel’ !
altogether delightful It was on 8utiday when he took Up

gossip of literature, Dr. John Brown, tbe hooks that the beadle was moat
have

THE SCOTTISH BEADIE
(By T. B. M’Corkindale.) Annapolis Flcyau.was

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office In Bear River open Saturday*

Theof the current coins of the realm into sites there for new terminals.
work now being started in the Rockythat ready palm.

We miss m/ore than we can tell the Mountains toward the operationTo which his diad- of
"Na, it’ll no; that’s Money to loan on Real Estate Securitykindly, electric instead of steam locomotives 

though perhaps more uncouth, atten- over several divisions is merely an 
tien3 of the auld betheral who has experiment, he declared, preliminary

installation of electricity 
throughout the system if the experi
ment proves successful. The Rocky 

i VOLTURNO IS A /DANGEROUS Mountains Division, where experiment 
DERELICT

,, kindly greeting, and the
Ramsay 
hearted and CHAS. H. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafeer Building, - Bridgetswi

gone over to the majority, and whose to the 
like we shall never see aga'.n.of “Rah and His Friends,

monument more enduring Q{ tbe dignity of his office. 
As long as the witty

impressfve, and most deeply conscious
To takereared a -•>up the books—the pulpit Bible andthan brass.

dean and the discursive physician are psalm book—to enter the pulpit and 
read we may say of the beadle, "Non refcurn with dignity to the vestry, to 
omnia morietur" (He shall not all QUt fche mlni8ter. to eteek him in
die.) To be sure, the Jeems of the fae had uehered him into the
latter writer was hardly a beadle in pulpit_what ordinary mortal was 
the full sense of the woill, but cnly 

Still, he had all the

work is being done, presents every 
! problem of harilling traffic known to 

Abandoned Liner is Floating in the railroading, and if electricity succeeds 
Path of Navigation.

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest, company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone H.

there, its universal adoption on the
entire system is certain. Freight and 

trains alike are to Leable for these things?
Dice we knew of a beadle who ab-

inatincts of the true genius, and did ltl refused to steek in the min- _ ,, . ,   . ,
__ ... . ^ri-ai-stical order to 8°lutc y .. that European lfners had reported

For » °r more that th. hull ol th. burned .team.r _______________„,h,«h » belohEdd. H,a debeltM ^ ^ FOR SERVICE

biographer tells us he had a Madly po8ition m the eame parish. He had 6
yet uncouth humor, which no man as- watched tne boys of the house grow 

the honorable office of a

Washington, Oct. 22.—Revenue Cut- passenger 
ter headquarters was notified coday handled by electricity.a doorkeeper.

Roscoe & Roscoe.ter by floating as a derelict in the 
path of navigation.

Terms $1.00 cash.Guernsey Bull, 
with a return privelege.up until one was at length licensed to Money to Loan on first-class rsafl, 

estate security.
piling to 
beadle can well be without. 

"Can I get it oot?” asked an

H. S. IX)DOE, 
Carleton's Corner

The warning in a telegram from
wag his head in the pulpit. By great charles s Hurd, of New York City, 42—tf.

man' P^0*0*** ,haether’ th° pari8h 7n" Ca“the'dsstructîon1 of61he'derelict^‘°^ Smal, piacc For Sale

the half-crown (a com worth^ about ^ ..But; Pat.“ Mid the old eedes- A38istant gecretary Newton repUed ---------
eeDf . h h niete instead iastical fu°ctionary. you ™aun ° ave that the Volturno was abandoned at At Carleton Corner, containing one and

thrown mto the church plate. mst«kd ^ balrd. or ru na gteek you in." ; a plac# conaiderably eafltward ot the one_Ualf acres, and seventy-five font
of the usual bawbee. Can I no get pat refused t0 part witb his beard, Umits q( the operations of the rev- trees. Will f>e sold at a bargain. Apply to

and the beadle refused to steek him enue cutter Mrvice
• in, saying he "wudna* steek in that

un-
W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

it oot?"
“Na na," said Jeems.

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown."In once

"The service," Mr. Newton added,
"does not undertake the destruction 
of derelicts eastward of the line 
drawn from Sable Island to the Ber- 
muda Islands. It does not anpeat ! WORKINGHARNESS. SINGLE OR

this DOUBLE also DRIVING HARNESSES 
made to order Boots and Shbes repaired 
and all kinds of leather working.

in forever.”
"A weel, a weel,” gruuted the dis-

hairy wretch."
It is said that a beadle 0nee exer-1 

appointed man. "I'll get credit for it ciaed bi3 rigbt as critic upon one who 
in heaven." To which Jeems sardon- was guffering from the juvenile dis 
icaUy replied: "Na, na, ye'll jist get 
credit for the penny."

New Harness Shop
C. F- ArmstrongWINTER AND SPRINGThe youtlh,ease of swelled head. that any obligation rests upon

fresh from college, was eloquent ovei destroy a foreign derelict
Jeems' sardonic humor is also s «en ^ own qualifications as an eetem- iQ mid oc#all ..

in the delight with which he ripped pore Bpeaker Extempore preaching The Volturno was still
up the bodices of ‘‘thae young hizzies being the elception rather than the eflost and aflre on October 14, five 
(those young girls), who on account rule Scotland, the bee He began days after flames bro ie out in ber 
of their bitter yerten (tight lacing) tQ be jealoua foT the character of his forward compartments, according to 
where seized with syncope in the own minister. But he bided his time, 
crowded church in which "Rab’s" qq gunday moming the young 
father preached. Wtu that has ever ^Ting through what are un
read ft can forgèt that description of wôrttiily called the "preleeminariee,
Jeems. with hie huge terrific face, and he addre89«,d himself to the s.-rmon. timao late Tuesday yfternoon. 
his open gully (big knife) in his hand By way o( advertising his indepead- burning vessel had diitted about forty 27 tf 
bending over the unconscious girl, ence o{ a manuscript he ostentatiously milee from the spot where she first 
and saying to ‘‘the young doctor:” closed the Bible. But alas! in his 
"Wull oo ripp er up noo ’ which, Case, too, pride went before d ;struc-
being interpreted, means: “Will we tion> and an haughty look Lefore a LLOYD GEORGE OUTLINES LAND 
cut her stay laCrS now?” fall He lost the thread of his dis- BILL.

But it is in a country parish that course, which any speaker might do; : ______
we find the full-blown specimen,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORTailoringS. H. EAGLESON
Blue Printing, etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,Second door west' of post office * ■■

Properly For Sale N. S.MIDDLETON,
PHONE

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

Situated on Washington St. House ofofficers of the steamer St. Louis, 
min" which arrived at New York, Satur- 8 rooms and bath, furnace heat, almost I

i- _ T , M . Aer. -a _ new. Verandah on front and suie. W ill be
Ï, da>^ Tbe 8t- paa9ed *vc ™lrlcs sold at saenfice for omd* sale, Reason

north of what was left of the N ol- for selling going West Apply to
The MRS. J. .K CRAIG

) Bridgetown

79-21

Dr. F. S. Andersen
DENTAL SURGEONT. J. MARSHALL Ur.du.te ol the University Mery lend

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.Executors' Noticecaught fire.

♦ Queen St, Bridgetown, N. S.
All persons having legal demands 

1 against the estate of the late J. Valentine 5 
Eaton in the County of Annapolis.- Far- 

_ mer, deceased, are requested, to render -
Is to Free Land From tbe ^ duiy attested within twelve

months from date of issue, anil all per- 1 j 
indebted to said estate are requested 1

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

the add what was more, he could not find jts Object 
beadle royal, as we might call him. ^ again, while a practiced speaker 
He is a man .of ccnsequence in the would have done- Rushing from the| 
parish; anU his intimate and familiar pulpit to tbe vestry, 
intercourse with the minister gives beadie_ wbo received ,him with a glit-

nLandlordism, and Get People
sons
to make immediate payment toBack oü it. Now in stock, a full line ofhe met tha i Harry A. Goodwin j 

V. Arnold Eaton Executors 
Harry G. Barker '

Swindon, Eng., Oct. 22.—Chancellor 
him a reflected glory, which, unlike ^erjng eye “Ma lad,” he said, if ye Qf the Exchequer L.loyd George this
Moses, he is not by any means careful had gaen up ^ ye-ve came doon, ye’d afterno0n dotted the i’s and crossed

At the same time he is ^ae came doon as ve gaed up.” Than the t’s of tlhe speech in which he in-
too pawky (‘ knowing”) to ma-e his wbicb notbing could have been more
dignity offensive to others. His dut vs 

He cleans th î

FLOUR AND FEED Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL UND SURVEYOR 

Draughting and Bine Prints
to conceal. including Purity, Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 

Rainbow, King’s Quality, Goldie’s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal, Cracked Corn & Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

Bridgetown 
Meat Market

augurated the Governments land 
campaign iat Bedford on Oct. 11. He 

One other illustration to bring out tben tbat ^ was his object to

I
true or more severe.

are multifarious. Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.church, rings the bell for public wor- ..pawkiness” of the beadle,
ship, “takes up the books, and dies qldet way which a true SC)t flnd get tho people back on it.
the gra-ves in the churchyard.

aDl1 free British land from landlordism,

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

can deal with a difficult situation will Tlhe two purposes the Liberal Gov- Having, purchased the Meat Market 
remuneration as grave-digger is gen end thiB paper. A young minister e,nment had set itself, he said today, offenn'g to^heJpubi>c
erally five shillings for each inter- newly come bo bis pariah, but unt were to attract and to retain the a cboice line of
ment. Where the parish is a th nly- familiar witb country life, and ignor- rural population on the land, and to
populated one, and a healthy one, he ant of wbat work a man, even though deVise means to develop both the
cannot rely greatly on this source ,of & beadle- coUid do, detailed his duties quantity anh tbe quality of tihe total 1 will continue the cash system intro-
income. to one whom he wished to fill the agricultura! products of the British iluceil by Mr. Moses and will therefore

"And, John,” said a minister to a doubie office of minister’s man and y8ie6 Everyth ng, he asstrtel, would >n a P°s* ion to se
88 beadle, a very common arrangement: be 8Ub0rdinated to the attainment of 

And John, you’ll take in the coils these two objects.
milk the

His

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OFJ

Meats, Fish, Etc. Groceries and Crockery
G. E. BANKSC. L. PIGGOTT PLUMBINGhe was about to engage 

‘you will have a fee of five Lman
beadle,
shillings for each interment.

"Oo, ay, sir,” murmured the can
didate, with the suspicion that 
parish was "neither overcrowded 
mhealthy, “and wull there be

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE. NO 3-2

and split the wood, and
and keep the walks clean, and ior_ jt was proposed to e tablisb

jntrol and

as the first step, sa;d the l hancel-a Preserving 
Season is Here

cows,
put in the crop in the glebe and ministry of lands witb

nor liiereoat Ti
1 ,r

supervision of all questions de'aling 
‘ An’ what kind o’ land is yer glebe W1tb the users of land both in town 

thing like steady wark at the grave- sir? Is-t clay or loam?” and country, and the functions of the
diggin’?” “I’m told it is very fine loam, John present board of agriculture would be We have a Splendid line of Here

garden.’’ W. E. REED 
fanerai Director and Embalmer

or.y- e is“Steady wark”’ exclaimed t .e as _yery flne loam." 
tcnislied divide. “Mon, ye wud bury .".rm blidt. ('glad) to hear it, sir,

for gin it had been clay I’m feared I to take the land out of chanccrv. 
We knew a beadle, a cantankerous micbt hae been expecket to mak’ Hereafter if a landlord found that 

old character he was, who bad men bricks in my spare time.!’ 
tally reserved a lair in the church- doeg not tell the results

tnansferred to the new m nistry.
The Government, ihe said, int nded Fruit Jars Latest styles iii Caskets, etc. All orders 

will receive prompt atteutiou. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.the hale parish in a fortnitht.”

No better time to buy, our stock will not be- 
larger. Prices ranging from $5.00 to $25.00. 
250 Overcoats in stock. Sizes 22 to 44.

UNDERTAKINGMason
Improved Jem 
Perfection Seal

History “some silly settlement” hampered his 
of the scheme for improving his land he 

: could apply to the ministry of lands 
said at the beginning, wbjch would enable him to over-ride

We do undertaking in all It» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

-----negotiations.
as wei.Ut,

the kindly, couthy, pawky beadle, the barrier.
with his little touch of pomposity, hae The new ministry, be continued, 
passed away. While your true beadle would operate through commissioners 
is born, not made, he needs an en: j who would act in a judical capacity p^n|8 Quarts and Two Quarts 
vironment in which to grow. It may and have the saime power to reduce ’
be that they are still born, but even rents on email farms, as the Scottish 
Scotland no longer affords an atmos- courts now possess, 
phere In which they can reach matur-1 Large farmers also would have the 
ity. We preach at the invitation of right to appeal tao the commissioners 
a city brother in a Glasgow church, for a reduction of lent it the action 
As we hunt about for the vestry door of the state caused a rise in tihe 
an immaculate being In full evening wages of the farm laborer, 
dress, and clean-shaven as to his face 
—no "hairy wratch" is he— descends

Also our stock of Men’s and Boy’s Suits 
are complete, Odd Pants, Sweaters, Etc.

J. H. HICKS & SONSTHIS . misa Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 
H. B■ HICKS: ManagerHOME

DYE Â call will convince you that we are 
showing a complete range of the above 
in prices to suit the aveiage man’s’purse.

Now Is the 
Time to Enter

that A fresh stock of
ANYOI Pickling Spices

and

Pure Cider Vinegar
Full staff of skilful and experience» 

teachers. Up-to-date courses ot study*, 
light, airy, cheerful rooms, complet» 
equipment. Over forty years exper
ience of the needs of the public, 
ot success in meeting those need».

can use ;

DYOLA J. HARRY HICKS.•V

J. W. Copeland, of Daytcn, Ohio, 
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy tor his boy who had a 
cold, and before the bottle was all 

1 used the boy’s cold was gone. I» that 
lime mortal stirs the fire, takes our , not better than to pay a five dollar 
overcoat, ihangs our cassock on a j doctor’s bill? For sale by all dealers.

Catalogue mailed to any address. .
upon us. “This way, sir, this way. 
We follow humbly, add are at length 
ushered into the vestry. T^e sub-

TELEPHONE 48-2 
Primrose Block Corner of Queen and Granville Streets

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
1 All Kind» of Cloth.
Clean. Simple, No Chance of Mlatakea. TRY 
IT I Send for Free Color Card and Booklet.

The Jebneon - Richer daon Co. Limited, Montreal J. I. FOSTER S. KERR,
4J

Principalka

«

*

J
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‘ITS ALL If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.RIGHT

IZMlT;SB

»

Farmers’ Attention !
We are in a position to handle your Hay and would be glad to have you. 

consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand and will require 
from (ire sent indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914

All of the Hay we buy will be pressed with our power hay press which 
for the (iast season has done such excellent work.

No person isWe pay spot cash upon receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, Treasurer

BRIDGETOWN BAY & FEED CO, Limited

| You wiU find relief In Zam-Buk 1 
I It eases the burning, stinging 
I pain, stops Weeding and brings 
1 ease. Perseverance, with Zaro- 
I Buk, means cure; Why net prove 
■ tills? mi finvtgg*
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